
19S4 books were kept simply for the purpose o£ ascertain-

Ja6m.̂ ndae ing his financial state. Accordingly we direct that this 

V." reference be returned to the Commissioner and we allow 

sSiSTop to Verma a fee of Rs.150, and the amount which 
Income- been certified for the assessee will be allowed as costs
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Before Mr. Jiisiice Niamat-uUah and Mr. Justice Bennet

G A Y A  PRASAD  C H H O T E Y  L A L  (A p p lica n t) t;. CO M M IS- 
Nwembeu Z S IG N E R  O F  I N C O M E -T A X  (O p p o site  p a r ty )*

Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), section 4(3)(\'ii)— “ Bu'siness” — ■ 
Receipt arising from husiness— Income of a casual nature—  

Single transaction of loan, of a highly speculative character—  

Money advanced for financing a litigation, payment depend
ing on the result.

A  person, who ordinarily did not do any money-lending or 

other business and whose principal source of income was certain 
house property, entered into an agreement to finance another 

person in a litigation which the latter was conducting, the con
dition  being that all sums advanced, together w ith an additional 
sum of Rs.5 1,000, w ould be repaid in case of the litigation being 
successful, but nothing would be repaid if the litigation ter
minated adversely. T h e  litigation terminated favourably, and 
the sums advanced were repaid together with an addition of 

Rs. 15,000, in place of the Rs.a 1,000 promised. T h e  question 
was w h e th e r  the recipient was liable to pay income-tax on 

the Rs. 15,000 or whether it was exempt as being an income of a 
casual nature under section 4(3)(vii) of the Incom e'tax A ct:

Beld/tha.t the transaction amoimted to “ business” within the 

meaning of the Income-tax Act and so the money was a receipt 
arising from business; and the income could not be held to be of 
a purely casual nature, but on the contrary it represented a 
return on the money invested by the assessee. For these reasons 

it d id  not come within the exemption contained in  section 4(3) 
(vii). A  single transaction or investment may be “ business ” 
and any receipts exceeding the capital must be treated as profit, 

i t  is not necessary that the source of ineome must be one which 

yields income peripdically, and not only once, in  order that the 

income derived from it can be assessable to income-tax. T h e  

transaction upon which the assessee embarked was one in which

* A l i s G e l l a n e o u s  C a s e  N c .  3 8 5  o f  1 9 3 4 .



unusual conditions were stipulated and it was of a speculative
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character, but it  was certainly a transaction of loan from wMcIi gaxa

the lender expected to derive considerable profit; it ivas a P b a s a d  

business transaction.

SI05TEE. OF
I n c o m e -

Mr. Gopi Nath Kunzruj for the assessee. c o m m i s -

Mr. K. Vennaj for the Crown.
N ia m a t -u l l a h  and B e n n e t , J J .: — This is a reference tax 

by the Commissioner of Income-tax under section 66(a).
T h e  assessee is a Hindu undivided family, -which owns 
a certain house property which is the principal source 

of its income. In previous years income-tax used to he 
.assessed on the income of that property. In the year 
ending 31st March, 1935, the family was assessed on an 
income which included a sum of Rs. 15,000 recovered 
in a transaction to be presently referred to. T he 
question which arose before the assessing authorities was 
whether this sum of Rs. 15,000 can be considered to be 

income, profit, or gain of business within the meaning 
of the Income-tax Act. T h e  Inconie-tax Goinmissioner 
held that it was income accruing from business and, 
therefore, taxable. He, however, made a reference 
under section 66(s) on the application of the assessee, 
and the questions which we are called tipon to answer 
are as follow^s: (1) Did the sum of Rs. 14,560 assessed by 

the Income-tax Officer represent income, profits or 
gains? (s) If so, did that sum represent a receipt aris
ing from business xvithin the meaning of clause (vii) of 

sub-section (3) of section 4 of the Indian Income-tax Act,
1955, and consequently excluded from the exesaption 

conferrecl by that clause?
It appears that one Kanhaiya Lai Jaju was a party 

to an appeal pending in the High Court. T h e  assessee 

entered into an agreement with Kanhaiya Lai, under 
which the assessee undertook to snpply funds needed for 
the prosecution of the appeal by Kanhaiya Lai, xv̂ ho 

agreed to repay the sums to be advanced to him by the 
assessee together with an additional sum of R.s,s 1,000 

in case the appeal was decided in ^favour of Kanhaiya
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Lai. It seems to have been implied that if Kanhaiya 

Lai was unsticcessftil, he was not liable to repay any part 

of the advances made by the assessee, nor would he be 
liable to pay anything by way of compensation. T h e  

agreement was reduced to writing. T h e  assessee, re
presented by one Ghhote Lai, executed an instrument 
stipulating to supply all funds needed by Kanhaiya Lai 

fox the prosecution of his appeal and to .take formal 
receipts from the latter. T h e  agreement proceeded to 

lay down that, in case the appeal was successful, Kanhaiya 

Lai would pay back all the sums advanced by the assessee 
together with the sum of Rs.31,000, and that in case 

Kanhaiya Lai failed to fulfil his undertaking it would 
be open to the assessee to institute a suit for recovery 
of the sums due under the agreement with interest at 

the rate of 9 per cent, per annum. T h e agreement 
further provided that in case any compromise was arriv

ed at between Kanhaiya Lai and his adversary, the 
assessee would be entitled to repayment of the sums 
advanced by him and also to the sum of Rs. 51,000, re
ferred to above.

T he assessee financed the litigation, and Kanhaiya 

Lai won his appeal. Apparently Kanhaiya Lai was not 
w illing to pay the sum of Rs.51,000 in addition to the 
sums actually advanced. Eventually a compromise was 

arrived at between the assessee and Kanhaiya Lai, under 

which the latter paid Rs. 15,000 in fu ll satisfaction of the 
assessee’s claim under the agreement referred to above. 
T h e  Income-tax department deducted a sum of Rs.440 

on account of interest paid by the assessee, and assessed 

Rs.r4,56o to income-tax. T his is the sum which is 

referred to in question No. T.
T he learned advocate for the assessee has argued that 

the receipt of R s .i5,000 from Kanhaiya Lai in the cir
cumstances already stated cannot be considered to be 

income, profit or gain from business within the meaning 
of section 4(3)(vii) of the Income-tax Act. He also 

in ten d e d  that it is income b£ a casual nature and should



be deemed to have been exempted by the aforesaid sec-
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tion. Reliance is placed on Commissioner of Income- Gaya 

tax V. Shaw, Wallace and Company {i), in  which their S hotSy  

Lordships of the Privy Council made certain observa- 
tions to the eifect that the word “business” connotes

- . .  _ S IO S E P . OB"
continuity and regularity of transactions. In that case iNcoans- 
Messrs. Shaw, W allace and. Co., agents of a certain 
petroleum company, were paid a large sum of money as 
compensation for the termination of their agency. T h e 

Income-tax authorities treated it as income, profit or 
gain, and assessed it to tax. T he Calcutta High Court 
held that it could not be considered to be income, gain 
or profit so as to attract the application of the Income- 

tax Act. T h eir Lordships of the Privy Council took the 
same view and observed (page 1350) ; “T h e object of 
the Indian Act is to tax ‘income', a term which it does 
not define. It is expanded, no doubt, into ‘income, profits 
and gains’, but the expansion is more a matter of words 

than of substance. Income, their Lordships think, in 

this Act, connotes a periodical monetaiy return ‘coniing 
in’ with some sort of regularity, or expected regularity, 

from definite sources. T h e  source is not necessarily 
one which is expected to be continuously productive, 
but it must be one whose object is the production of a 
definite return, excluding anything in the nature of a 
mere windfall. T hus income has been likened pictori- 
ally to the fruit of a iree, or the crop of a field. It is 

essentially the produce of something, which is often 
loosely spoken of as ‘capital’. B ut capital, though 

possibly the source in the case o f income from securities, 
is in most cases hardly more than an element in the 

process of production.” T h eir Lordships also referred 

to the phrase “ business carried on by him ” in section 

10. In the end they held the payment to Messrs.

Shaw, W allace and Company as no more than a sola

tium. W e are clearly of opinion that the observations..

(1) 59 Cal., ]f)t3



of tiieir Lordships of the Privy Coim cil quoted above, 

Gaya which are strongly relied on by the assessee, should be

G h h o t e y  taken in conjunction with the facts of that case, and we
are unable to hold that their Lordships intended to lay

CoMms- Jowii that, unless the source of income is one which
SIG N E R  Ol? _ _ '

I n c o m e - yields income periodically and not only once, the income

derived from it cannot be assessed to tax. Circum 

stances are easily conceivable in which there can be no 
doubt that the receipt of a sum of money is the income, 

profit or gain from business, and yet it accrued only 

once. In the case before us there can be little doubt 
that the assessee embarked upon a transaction of loan in 

which unusual conditions were stipulated. He agreed 

to advance such sums as were needed by Kanhaiya Lai 
for the prosecution of his appeal and stipulated for its 
return together with profit on the sums advanced. T h e  
profits were not calculated at a given rate of interest, 

but in a lump sum. It may be, as the learned advocate 
for the assessee argiies, that there was an element .of 
speculation in the transaction. A t the same time, it 
cannot be gainsaid that the transaction was one of loan 
from which the lender expected to derive considerable 
pecuniary profit. T h e business which yielded profit to 
the lender commenced from the date of the agreement 

and continued till the assessee realised the sum of 
Rs. 15,000 from Kanhaiya Lai. There was continuity 

and regularity in the sense that he advanced sums from 
time to time, as occasions arose for Kanhaiya Lai to 
borrow, took steps to enforce the agreement against 
Kanhaiya Lai and succeeded so far as to recover 

R s.15,000, out of the Rs.s 1,000 agreed to be paid, over 
and above the sums actually advanced. W e are clearly 

of opinion that the ti’ansaction amounted to business 
within the meaning of the Income-tax Act. W e are 
unable to hold that this income was of a purely casual 

nature. On the contrary, we think that it represents 
a return on the money invested by the assessee. T o  
hold otherwise wottld im^ply that the income, profit or

7 4 4  ^’H-E INDIAN L A W  REPO RTS [v O L . LA’II
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gain aceruing from a single transaction or investment 

which is not akin to the assessee’s trade or avocation is 
not income, gain or profit from business, which, in our 

opinion, is contrary to the plain meaning of the words 

employ eel in the Act. T h at a single transaction or 
investment may be business cannot admit of doubt. 

Any receipts exceeding the capital must be treated as 
profit. It is true that if Kanhaiya Lai had lost the case 

the assessee would probably have lost all he had advanced 
to him. That, however, is beside the point. T h e  fact 

remains that he received Rs. 15,000 as a return on the 
sums which Kanhaiya Lai had borrowed.

For the reasons given above we answer both the ques
tions in the affirmative. T he assessee shall pay the costs 
of this reference. W e assess the fee of the advocate for 

the department at Rs.150, for which a certificate shall 
be filed within the time allowed by the rules.
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Before Mr. Justice Nim7iaMiUah and Mr. Justie.e Bennet 

/' R A M R A T A N -: M AI3ANGOPAL'{Appij:caht):,;^. ; GGMMIS-, 

S IO N E R ;O F  IN C O M E -T A X  ( O p p o s it e  p a r t y ) *  :

Income-tax Act {X I of igss), sectioji proviso— ‘Individual”  

zvhether i?zcludes a H indu undivided jamily— H indii un
divided family becoming a partner in an unregistered firm— ■ 
Income-tax and super-tax paid by the unregistered firm—  

Whether the H indu undivided family liable to pay super-tax 
on its share of the income of the unregistered firm— Inter

pretation of statutes— Same word used in different places of 
same section.

W here a H indu undivided family was one of the pai'tners in 
an unregistered firm, and the unregistered firm had paid income- 
tax arid super-tax on the income made by that firm: H eld, that 
the H indu undivided fam ily was exempted, by the proviso to 

section 55 o f the Income-tax Act, from paying supei'-tax in. 
respect of the share of the income of the unregistered firm which 

came to (he H indu undivided family as a partner of that firm.
T h e word “individual” in  the proviso to section 55 must 

be deemed to include a H indu undivided fam ily. Although 

in the main section itself the W ord ' ‘individual”  is used in

1934 
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